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Abstract

In the European rural development policy special emphasis is placed on support of the agro-

food industry which is regarded as an important economic development driver in rural areas. 

This paper analyses and compares the employment and population changes in Denmark and 

France in the period 1990 – 2006, applying a regional adjustment model. We modify the 

classical Boarnet model by addressing the employment in the agro-food, manufacturing, and 

services sectors explicitly. Besides revealing the interactions between employment in the three 

analysed sectors and between employment and population changes we estimate the impact of 

exogenous factors, e.g. amenities and public services, on employment and population 

changes. To account for spatial error autocorrelation the model is estimated, applying a 

generalized spatial two-stage least squares procedure. The empirical results for both 

countries do not unambiguously support the export base hypothesis, i.e. growth in the 

manufacturing sector employment is not driving employment in the service sector. However, 

considering the agro-food sector there are indications of a positive impact of employment 

growth in this sector on the service sector employment growth. In Denmark, the agro-food 

employment growth has also a positive impact on the employment growth in export sector and 

on the population growth, indicating that the focus on the agro-food sector in rural 

development policies may be reasonable 
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1 Introduction

This paper examines determinants of employment and population growth applying a regional 

adjustment model and spatial disaggregated data for Denmark and France. The focus is on the 

role of the agro-food sector in regional development, i.e. the interplay of agro-food industry 

employment, export employment, service employment, and population change. Even though 

the importance of agro-food industry for income and employment generation is declining, the 

agro-food industry still plays a significant role for rural economies (Hasler et al. 2002,

Diakosavvas 2006, Warren and Isserman 2006). In rural areas the relative employment in the 

food processing is typically higher than the national employment share in food processing

(OECD 2010). For example, in 2006 the average employment share in the food industry was 

4.7% in rural municipalities in Denmark whereas 3.1% at the national level.  For France, the 

corresponding figures are in 1999 5.3% in rural areas and 2.7% at the national level. The 

higher concentration of food industry employment in rural areas can be explained by 

advantages of being close to farms supplying input to the food industry and by relative low-

skilled workers in rural areas (Goetz 1997, Ellison and Glaeser 1999, Kim 1999, Huiban 

2000, Cohen and Paul 2005).

In rural development policies, the food industry has traditionally been regarded as an 

important driver for regional and rural development (Capps et al. 1988, Barkley 1995). Also 

in the present European Rural Development Program (European Commission 2005) support 

to the improvement of the competitiveness of the agro-food sector, including primary 

agriculture and food processing, is one of the three main thematic axes. The objective of the 

present study is to provide insights into the role of the food industry as rural development 

driver, using empirical data on municipality and economic functional areas in Denmark and 

France, respectively.

In many traditional regional economic models the key to regional development is to focus on 

employment in businesses that sell to urban and foreign markets. For example, the export base 

hypothesis (North 1955) states that a local economy can be divided into an export, or basic, 

sector and a residentiary, or non-export, sector supplying goods and services to local 

residents. The export activities are seen as the economic base because the residentiary 

activities are derived from the performance of the export sector in selling their products 

outside the region. Agriculture and manufacturing are typically representing the export
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sectors. Since agriculture and food processing are important economic activities in rural areas, 

agro-food sector is, according to the export base idea, an important driver of economic 

development in rural areas. (Schaffer 1999, Kilkenny and Partridge 2009). Input-output 

models and regional multipliers are based on the same ideas that external demand drives local 

economic activity. Based on a review of regional input-output models Léon and Surry (2009) 

find that the production multipliers of the agro-food sector are, in general, higher than 

multipliers of other sectors. Especially, an increase in employment in the food industry 

generates relative many jobs in other sectors. This is because this sector has close to local 

inter-industry linkages and this supports that the food sector may be an important driver of 

rural development. However, input-output models need more detailed information and it is 

therefore often difficult to obtain the necessary statistical data on a regional or finer level for 

building regional versions of such models with detailed inter-industry linkages.

However, the export base hypothesis and multipliers derived from input-output models are 

based on rigid and questionable assumptions (Kilkenny and Partridge 2009). For example, it 

is assumed that factor supplies are perfectly elastic so the only constraint on regional growth 

is the demand for export. However, increased demand for export sector employment may 

crowd out other activities, because the supply of labor is not perfectly elastic (Tiebout 1956, 

Edmiston 2004, Leven 2006). 

The export base hypothesis is also contradicted by new trade and economic geography theory 

(Krugman 1991) where causality between export growth and employment can go both ways 

(Kilkenny and Partridge 2009). On one hand, specialization in production and exporting the 

region’s comparative advantage products it may enjoy increasing returns to scale which may 

increase the demand for employment which is supporting the export base hypothesis. On the 

other hand, a large population can also support the achievement of return to scale by home 

market effects.

Empirical evidences do not support unambiguously that specialization in export sector 

enhances local growth. While input-output models, by construction, show increasing local 

employment as results of increasing export demand, empirical results from econometrical 

analyses of the relation between basic and non-basic sectors are not consistent. For example, 

Harris et al. (1999) find a positive co-integration relationship between employment in basic 

and non-basic employment whereas Lego et al. (2000) find that there may be a negative 
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relationship between employment in the basic sectors and in non-basic sectors. Goetz and 

Debertin (1996) find that agricultural dependent areas have experienced a decline in rural 

populations in the U.S. and that this decline may have been accentuated by the farm program 

payments. Wagner and Deller (1998) show that industrial diversity rather than specialization 

in export industries is important for local growth.

The interplay between factor supply and demand on regional economic activity has been 

analyzed empirically in a computable general equilibrium (CGE) framework (McGregor et al. 

1996, Hasler et al. 2002, Cutler and Davies 2007, Daniel and Kilkenny 2009). In this 

framework it is also possible to distinguish between short- and long-run impacts of supply or 

demand shocks, applying dynamic CGE (McGregor et al. 1996, Rickman 2010). However, 

the development and calibration of CGE models on regional data will often be constrained by 

data availability.

In the present study, we analyze the interplay between regional employment changes and 

labor supply, applying a simultaneous equation model framework originally introduced by 

Steinnes and Fisher (1974) and modified by Carlino and Mills (1987) to include adjustment 

lags toward an equilibrium. This approach permits explicit modeling of population changes 

which makes it possible to determine whether population growth has a positive impact on 

employment growth, i.e. whether an increased supply of labor can attract new employment. It 

is also possible to test whether employment growth has a positive effect on population 

growth. For policy-making it is important to have insights in the interactions between 

employment and population growth. Whether incentives for job creation or immigration are 

the most efficient approach to stimulate growth in lagged regions depends on 

interdependences between employment and population growth. For example, if employment 

growth has no impact on population growth, but population growth stimulates employment 

growth, economic development of an area may depend on policies that make them a desirable 

place to live (Carruthers and Vias 2005).

This, so-called chicken-egg question of jobs versus people, has long been discussed in the 

literature (e.g. Muth 1971). Empirically, the question has also been analyzed extensively. 

Since Carlino and Mills’s (1987) model on population and employment growth in 3,000 

counties in the US, a large number of studies have addressed the question whether “people 

follow jobs” or “jobs follow people” (Hoogstra et al 2010). However, there is no consensus 

about the casual direction. Some studies find that causality goes from population growth to 
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employment growth (e.g. Boarnet 1994, Deitz 1998) whereas other studies find evidence of 

causality from employment growth to population growth (e.g. Barkley et al. 1998, Duffy-

Deno 1997, Mulligan et al. 1999). There are also studies finding dual causality between 

employment and population growth (e.g. Mills and Lubuele 1995, Carruthers and Vias 2005) 

as well as studies without significant simultaneous interaction between population and 

employment (e.g. Henry et al. 1997). The ambiguous results may be a consequence of 

applying the model in different contexts, e.g. the analyzed time period, geographical area, and 

the spatial scale, and the specification of the empirical model applied. An important 

modification of the model was the introduction of spatial lags in the model to account for 

dependences between communities (Boarnet 1994) and has since been an often used

specification of the Carlino-Mills model. 

In the present application of the “Carlino-Mills” model framework we take into account that 

the impact of employment changes on local economic growth and migration may be sector-

specific. Therefore, the employment is decomposed into agro-food industry, export sector, 

and service sector employment. This allows us to investigate interactions between different 

sectors, e.g. between export and non-export sectors, and to account for the potential sector-

specific interaction between employment and population growth. A large number of studies 

have documented that local economic structure influences economic growth and that this 

impact of economic structure influence sectors differently (Glaeser et al. 1992, Thurston and 

Yezer 1994, Henderson et al. 1995, Deitz 1998, Combes 2000, Henderson 2003, Devereux et 

al. 2007, Carruthers and Mulligan 2008). The local interaction between firms may be between 

firms in the same industry sector (localisation economies) or between firms in different 

sectors (urban economies). The level of interaction depends on the vertical linkages between 

firms, competition for employment and other locally supplied factors as well as local 

spillovers between firms. For example, Cohen and Paul (2005) find in a study of the food 

manufacturing sector in the U.S. evidences of cost-savings in firms being located close to 

other food industry firms as well as close to firms from other sectors.

Then, the Carlino-Mills framework has been modified to address sector-specific employment

in other studies. In a study of impact of a rapid rail transit on economic development 

Bollinger and Ihlanfeldt (1997) decompose employment in 11 sectors and population in 

whites and blacks. They find sector specific results, however, their main focus was not to 

investigate the links between sectors and population growth. Schmitt et al. (2006) decompose 
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employment into export and services sectors employment in an analysis of urban growth 

effects on rural population, export and service employment in eastern France. They argue that 

demand for service goods comes primarily from households within the subarea where the 

service establishment is located, implying that service employment depends on size of the 

local population. On the other hand, export sector employment is only restricted by the 

distance household are willing to commute which is generally longer than the acceptable 

service good shopping trip distance. Graaff et al. (2007) model employment in production, 

distribution, producer service, and consumer services sectors in a model of employment and 

population growth in the Netherlands. Their results contradict also the export base hypothesis, 

i.e. increasing production employment has a negative impact on consumer service 

employment. Duffy-Deno (1997) applies a system with four equations in the analysis of the 

effect of listing of threatened and endangered species on county employment growth between 

1980 and 1990 in the U.S. West. Employment is decomposed in natural resource employment 

and non-resource employment. To account for the pressure from economic activity on local 

ecosystems and endemic species habitats and thereby potential endogenous listing of 

endangered species, the listed species density in a county is modeled as a function of 

employment growth and population. Arauzo-Carod (2007) divides employees as well as 

population into subgroups defined by professional groups, and find that location pattern 

depends on the professional groups of residents and employees. There have, to our 

knowledge, been no “Calino-Mills” models addressing the food industry explicitly. Hailu and 

Rosenberger (2004) include an equation for agricultural land use, assuming that changes in 

agricultural density depend on changes in population and employment, but they do not 

estimate the impact of agricultural density on employment and population growth. 

The empirical model will be applied on Danish and French data. This allows an assessment of 

how country differences in the local socioeconomic milieu affect linkages between 

employment and population growth. Henry et al (1999) have estimated a related model on 

Danish, French and U.S. data which takes urban spread and back wash effects into account

(see Henry et al. 1997). This study used rural municipality data from 1985 and 1993 in 

Denmark and data on commune level in six regions in France for the years 1982 and 1990. 

Their results indicate that urban spread effects are often significant and tend to dominate 

urban backwash impacts on rural communities. Similar results are found in Schmitt and 

Henry (2000) for the French data. Henry et al. (2001) apply different empirical model 

specification on data from the same six regions in France and compare the results. They 
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conclude that in rural France “people follow jobs”.  Schmitt et al. (2006) analysis also the 

impact of urban core and fringe growth in the same six regions, however, applying a modified 

model where employment is disaggregated into a service sector and a manufacturing sector. 

They find, among others, that in functional economic regions with declining urban cores, 

manufacturing employment growth has a significant negative impact on rural service 

employment which is contradicting the manufacturing base hypothesis. In an application of 

the Carlino-Mills and Boarnet models on data from France in the period 1990-1999 Blanc et 

al. (2007) find that changes in employment has a stronger effect on population growth than 

the impact of population on employment.

As mentioned above, the main objective of this study is to investigate the role of the agro-

food sector as employment and population growth driver, applying a sector-specific version of 

the Boarnet model. If employment in the agro-food sector has a positive impact on 

employment in other sectors or has a positive impact on population, it confirms that the agro-

food sector is an economic development driver in rural areas. On the other hand, if increasing 

employment in the agro-food sector has a negative impact on employment in other sectors and 

on population we will question the agro-food sector as an important economic development 

driver.

The next section describes the model framework and the empirical model is developed. Then, 

the data used in the study is described and estimation issues are discussed. Then, we present 

the results and conclude the paper with a discussion of the policy relevance of the results.

2 The empirical model

The empirical model is based on a simultaneous equation model describing the changes in 

employment and population at local level introduced by Carlino and Mills (1987). The spatial 

structure of the data is handled explicitly using the spatial formulation in Boarnet (1994).

However, we modify this framework and disaggregate employment into agro-food sector, 

manufacturing industry and services sectors, implying a simultaneous equation system with 

four endogenous variables. In equilibrium consumer and producer amenities are capitalized 

into land rents and wages (Roback 1982). Therefore, land rents and wages are not specified 

explicitly in the model (Schmitt et al. 2006). However, in an analysis of whether people 

follow newly created jobs into regions or whether jobs follow newly arrived migrants in 48 
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U.S states Partridge and Rickman (2003) estimate a structural model with wages modeled 

explicitly, applying a three-dimensional structural vector autoregressive model (SVAR). This 

specification allows for a more direct identification of the labour-demand and supply-shocks 

causing changes in employment as well as labor-supply shocks can be decomposed into 

changes due to the original residents and changes due to migration. However, the results 

hinge on a correct specification of the underlying economic model which provides restrictions 

used for identification of the empirical model and the availability of relative long time series 

data. In this study we use the lagged adjustment model which is compatible with the available 

data set (cross section and relative short period) and the model is estimated using instrumental 

variable methods.

The four simultaneous equations can be written

(1) 
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where ** , Aitit EP , *
XitE and *

SitE are equilibrium population and employments in agro-food 

sector, in the manufacturing sector, and in the service sector, respectively, in the ith area at 

time period t. **, Aitit EMPPOP , *
XitEMP , and *

SitEMP are the equilibrium in local residential and 

labor market zones, i.e. area i and its proximate neighbours, at time period t. Not only are 

people drawn to locations that offer economic opportunity, people are drawn to locations that 

appeal to personal preferences, and firms are not only drawn to locations that offer labour but 

also low costs and access to markets. Therefore, we include other drivers of population and 

employment, respectively, (Ai, Bi, Ci, and Di). These variables represent characteristics of the 

municipalities which are influencing the four equilibrium relationships. 

A similar model, with three simultaneous equations, is estimated in Schmitt et al. (2006), 

where employment is divided into rural manufacturing employment and service employment. 

However, they include also variables for nearby urban and urban fringe and focus on the 

effect of nearby urban growth on rural changes in population and employment.
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It is assumed that changes in population and employment levels at a residential or labour 

market zone are adjustments towards an equilibrium. Assuming the same adjustment process 

as in Carlino and Mills (1987) we can the write the changes in population and employment in 

area i:

(2) 
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where dPit, dEAit, dEXit, and dESit are population and employment changes and where Pit, EAit, 

EXit, and ESit, are the observed level of population and employment. λP, λA, λX, and λS are the 

rates of adjustments to equilibrium levels  for population and employment. We assume the 

same adjustment process for local residential and labor market zones.

It is further assumed that the equilibrium levels in (1) are linear functions. Substituting (1) 

into (2) and writing in matrix form
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i γ E W I P W I dP W I dE W I E

W I dE W I E ε
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Where i is a vector of ones, I is the identity matrix, and W a spatial weight matrix with the 

elements wij which are nonzero for areas in the local residential or labor market zone and zero 

for the diagonal elements wii, i.e.  t t POP W I P where POPt and Pt are vectors of 

observations. εP, εA, εX, and εS are vectors of random disturbance terms that are assumed to be 

normally and independently distributed with zero mean and constant variance. λP, λA, λX, λS, 

αj, βj, γj, δj  for j =1, …, 8 are parameters to be estimated. λP, λA, λX, λS are adjustment 
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parameters  1,0 . This model is termed a spatial cross-regressive model in the Rey and 

Boarnet (2004) terminology.

Schmitt et al. (2006) interpret the regression coefficients on contemporaneous changes,

  tW I dP ,   AtW I dE ,   XtW I dE , and   StW I dE as static spatial externalities 

and the regression coefficients on the base period population or employment size,

  1tW I P ,   1AtW I E ,   1XtW I E , and   1StW I E , as dynamic spatial externalities 

associated with building up of knowledge across industries in a more diverse (larger) urban 

area. However, we cannot before hand determine the sign of these parameters. On one hand,

an increase in employment in the agro-food sector may have an negative impact on the 

employment in other sectors due to input competition but on the other hand it may have a 

positive impact on employment in other sectors due to vertical linkages between firms in the 

agrofood sector and the manufacturing and service sectors. 

3 Data

The study period is 1997-2006 for Denmark and 1990-1999 for France, representing the most 

recent periods where data is available in both countries. The geographical units used in

Denmark are the 265 municipalities and in France the 1,916 functional economic areas (FEA) 

defined by the French National Statistics Institute (INSEE 2003). The two main data sources

for the Danish data are the online databases Statbank Denmark and De Kommunale Nøgletal

provided by Statistics Denmark and by the Ministry of the Interior and Health, respectively. 

The sources for the French data are INSEE, Meteo France, Ministry of the Interior, and 

Ministry of Budget.

The dependent variables in the four equations are dPi, the change in population density

(vdpop)1, dEAi, the change in employment density in the agro-food sector excluding 

employment in agriculture and fisheries (vdfood), dEXi, the change in employment density in 

the manufacturing sectors (vdexp), and dESi, change in employment density in the service 

sectors (vdserv). The agro-food, manufacturing, and service sectors are defined in the 

appendix. Densities are used for the employment and population change variables to control 

                                                  
1 Variable names in parentheses are the names used in the estimations
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for the geographical size of the geographical units. Applying area standardized variables may 

give more robust results when geographical units are small (Mulligan et al. 1999). 

As explanatory variables we use in each equation the beginning period value of the dependent 

variable undifferenced (dpop_ini, dfood_ini, dexp_ini, or dserv_ini) and the spatial weighted

undifferenced beginning period densities of the other dependent variables (widpop_ini, 

widfood_ini, widexp_ini, widserv_ini), the spatial weighted changes in densities of the 

dependent variables in the other equations (wivdpop, wivdfood, wivdexp, wivdserv), and 

exogenous control variables representing local amenities and other characteristics of the local 

administrative units (see table 1). The W matrix for calculating the spatial weighted variables 

contains the elements wij=1/dij where dij is the distance between geographical unit i and j. We

have included a threshold of 100 km for the impact of one unit on another, i.e. the wij = 0 if di j

larger than this threshold. The distance between geographical units is the road distance 

between the administrative centres (typically the largest town in the unit). If the transport

between two units includes ferry transport or crossing a bridge with toll, the implied costs are 

converted to distance. The weight matrix W is standardized so that the elements in each row 

sum to 1.

The estimations for Denmark and France have the same dependent variables but can have 

alternatives control variables. The controls variables are evaluated at the beginning of the 

period (1997 for Denmark, 1990 for France).

We include control variables for the access to amenities which is expected to have impact on 

the changes in population (Deller et al. 2001, Duffy-Deno 1997, Mathur and Sheldon 2005) as 

well as on the employment. Generally, the empirical studies confirm that the presence of 

amenities attracts firms (Gottlieb 1995). However, it is less clear whether the presence of 

amenities attract firms directly or firms are attracted indirectly by the workers’ residential 

preferences. The firm takes into account the workers’ preferences because in amenity-poor 

regions they must offer higher wages to retain workers. However, the impact may also be 

direct due to amenities having impact on firm productivity (Roback 1982). For example, 

amenities serve as latent primary factor inputs to the production process of tourism 

(Marcouiller 1998) and therefore the employment in the service sector. Amenity-related 

migration can change over time because of aging of the population and amenity demand shifts 

associated with change in real income (Mueser and Graves 1995). Since income is increasing 
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over time and the demand for amenities increases with income, we will expect that the 

presence of local amenities implies a positive change in population over time (Mathur and 

Sheldon 2005). Natural amenities are represented by a variable for location at the coast, i.e. if 

a municipality has a coastline coast=1. We expect that proximity to the sea will attract 

population. For France we have also included a climate zone variable. For the five climatic 

areas defined by Meteo France, we have introduced a dummy variable: oceanic climate 

(clim_sea), oceanic climate of transition (reference), continental climate (clim_contin), 

Mediterranean climate (clim_medit), and mountain climate (clim_mount). In Denmark the 

climate is rather homogeneous and is not expected to influence migration choices.

In the service sector employment equation we have included the number of tourist 

accommodations per inhabitants (tourist), represented by the sum of hotels and restaurants in 

the Danish data and the number of beds in 1988 in the French data. Deller et al. (2008) find 

that the existence of natural amenities as such does not facilitate economic growth. There 

need to be facilities in addition to the natural amenities to have an impact on employment.

Also man made amenities, e.g. schools and hospitals, may influence the attractiveness of a 

region (see e.g. Schmitt and Henry 2000). Variables representing the access to intermediate

schools and high schools have been included for France and Denmark, respectively, and the 

distance to the nearest school is used as a proxy for the access (dist_highscho). The distance 

to the nearest hospital was included initially but due to its collinearity with the other 

explanatory variables it was excluded in the final model.

Variations in local tax rates and the supply of public provided services may be important 

determinants of residents’ location choice (Tiebout 1956, Wilson 1999). Therefore, the 

population equation includes the local tax rate and an indicator of the supply of public 

services (acc_servp). The tax rate is also included in the employment equations to account for 

the impact of local tax on the firm location decision (see e.g. Papke 1991). For France, we 

have used the residential tax in 1993 (th93) for the population equation and the business tax in  

1993 (tp93) for the employment equations. In Denmark the same local tax rates (tax97) 

applies to households and businesses and therefore the same tax rate is included in both 

population and employment equations. The accessibility to proximity services (acc_servp) are 

in the French data in terms of time and defined using the methodology described in appendix 

4 in INSEE (2003) to data in 1988. We retain three types of services: trade services 
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(supermarket, …), public services (post office, …) and health services (general practitioner, 

…). In the Danish data the access to proximity services is calculated as the relative level of 

expenditure by a municipality on public services (schools, kindergartens, old people care, 

local infrastructure etc.) in 1997 adjusted for demographic factors and thereby indicating the 

level and quality of services in the municipality.

The beginning period annual income (inc), measured in DDK and EUROS for Denmark and 

France respectively, has been included in the population equation representing the economic 

potential of a location (endowment, productivity).

The employment equations include variables characterising the labour force evaluated at the 

beginning period value: the share of unemployed (rchom), the ratio between the number of 

executive and intermediate occupations and the number of manual and clerical workers 

(noblu), the share of self-employed workers in the active population (self), and the ratio 

between skilled manual workers by unskilled manual workers (skiwo). In the case of 

Denmark, this ratio is between skilled and unskilled workers in general. The population 

equation was also added a variable representing labour force skills (Denmark skiwo, France 

noblu) to account for potential spatial sorting of the labour force (Combes et al. 2008).

In agro-food employment equation we have included a proxy variable for the access to input 

to the agro-food industry (widagr). This variable is calculated as the employment in 

agriculture and fisheries at the beginning period value weighted with the matrix (I + W)

based on the distance matrix W defined above.

Many studies show that growth in a municipality may depend on the location in urban-rural 

hierarchy (e.g. Schmitt et al. 2006, Partridge et al. 2008). Whether a municipality is located in 

an urban or rural neighbourhood and the distance to nearest urban growth centre may be 

determinant for changes in population and employment growth. In the Danish data set we 

include a variable for distance to the nearest of the five largest cities in Denmark. In the 

French model we include, in addition to the distance to the nearest urban center more than 

100,000 workers, a dummy variable for areas located in Ile de France (idf, region of Paris), 

periurban areas (periurb) and rural areas (rural). The INSEE delineation called Urban and 

Rural Area Zoning divides French municipalities into urban centers, periurban fringes and 

predominantly rural areas. The center of each FEA is a municipality which has a position in 
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the Urban and Rural Area Zoning. periurb=1 when the centre of the FEA is in periurban 

fringes, rural=1 when the centre of the FEA is in predominantly rural areas and not in a rural 

centre of employment with more than 1,500 jobs.

Table 1. Variables and descriptive statistics

Denmark France

Variable Mean Std Dev Mean Std Dev
vdpop 7.19 25.14 5.58 17.53
vdfood -0.91 3.72 0.03 0.93
vdexp 0.65 15.56 0.38 5.60

vdserv 4.15 20.48 2.42 5.70
dpop_ini 263.65 801.60 97.98 151.32
dfood_ini 3.02 6.55 1.18 2.34
dexp_ini 40.46 116.19 10.47 25.15
dserv_ini 72.98 263.20 13.92 32.38
widpop_ini 193.83 271.60 119.62 128.28

widfood_ini 2.56 2.48 1.35 1.17
widexp_ini 28.84 43.97 15.61 22.21
widserv_ini 55.46 94.52 21.50 27.94
wivdpop 6.11 9.15 4.46 6.31
wivdfood -0.65 1.12 -0.01 0.31
wivdexp 1.45 4.85 0.03 1.60

wivdserv 3.68 7.13 2.66 2.54
coast 0.62 0.49 0.11 0.32
clim_sea 0.34 0.47
clim_contin 0.16 0.37
clim_medit 0.07 0.26

clim_mount 0.17 0.37
tourist 2.10 0.95 0.83 1.84
dist_highscho 9.61 8.55 4.43 2.91
acc_servp 0.98 0.06 7.09 2.98
th93/tax97 31.08 1.09 10.03 3.08
tp93 11.57 3.88

inc 141588 16461 10847 2240
noblu 0.45 0.24 0.37 0.15
skiwo 1.23 0.41 1.17 0.46
self 0.13 0.04 0.09 0.03
rchom 7.40 2.14 10.25 3.25
widagr 2.77 0.71 2.60 1.19

dist_urb 59.19 37.71 54.66 34.99
idf 0.03 0.18
periurb 0.17 0.38
rural 0.36 0.48

4 Estimation issues

The empirical results are obtained in a two-stage process using an instrumental variable 

method to account for endogenous explanatory variables implied by potential simultaneity 

between the changes in population density, dPi, and changes in employment density, dEAi,
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dEXi, and dESi. The predicted values of the endogenous variables used in the second stage of 

the estimation are obtained by regression of the spatially lagged dependent variables

(wivdpop, wivdfood etc.) on instruments, as recommended by Rey and Boarnet (2004).  

The instruments used for the estimation in the first stage are all the exogenous variables 

introduced in the  population and the three employment equations and, when possible, their 

spatial lag values. We modified the set of instruments according to the results of the Sargan 

test for instrument validity. In a simultaneous system, we need to use the same set of 

instruments for all equations. This condition could not be met without treating the adjustment 

parameters as endogenous variables. When adjustment parameters are treated as endogenous, 

the Sargan statistics are always sufficient low, i.e.  the probability of the ² is much higher 

than 0.10 (see table A.2 in the appendix).

Following Bound et al. (1995), we report the partial R² of the excluded instruments in the

first-stage regression. For each equation, the set Z of instruments can be subdivided into Z1,

the exogenous variables, and Z2, the additional instruments or excluded instruments. For 

example, in the agro-food employment equation, noblu is in Z1 whereas coast is in Z2. The 

partial R² measures the correlation between the endogenous variable and the additional 

instruments, Z2, after taking into account the exogenous variables Z1. In the case of weak 

instruments, the partial R² is close to 0. In our case, the partial R² is above 0.10 except for the 

spatial weighted change in manufacturing employment (0.073) in the Danish agro-food 

employment equation and for the spatial weighted change in agro-food employment (0.077) in 

the Danish manufacturing employment equation.

We also perform influence diagnostics on the second stage of the estimation (Belsley et al. 

1980). We consider six statistics: leverage, standardized residuals, studentized residuals, 

Cook's distance, precision, and influence on the adjusted value. We find that the share of 

influent observations is between 2.5% and 5% in the Danish model whereas in the French 

model, between 2% and 3% of the observations are influent. Table A.3 in the appendix gives 

the number of influent observations in each equation.

For each equation and each influent observation, we introduce a dummy variable in the model 

taking 1 for the observation and 0 elsewhere. The sign of the estimated parameter of the 

dummy variable was then used to define two groups for each equation: those with a positive 
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value and those with a negative value. Thus we obtain 8 variables (pop_gr1, pop_gr2, 

food_gr1, food_gr2, exp_gr1, exp_gr2, serv_gr1, serv_gr2) that we add in the four equations 

to control these influent observations. For the Danish population equation, pop_gr1 takes the 

value 1 for the 4 influent observations having a negative effect whereas pop_gr2 defines the 6 

influent observations having a positive impact. The number of observations in each group and 

equation is reported in Table A.3 in the appendix.

These group variables are introduced as exogenous variables, i.e. they enter the initial set of 

instruments. Then, the validity of instruments was checked in the Danish model and 

consequently we excluded the spatial lag of coast, tourist and inc in the Danish model and 

ended up with a set of 33 instruments. In the French model, we excluded the spatial lag of 

clim_sea, clim_medit, dist_highscho, inc, rchom, and rural, implying a set of 46 instruments.

The tests for exogeneity of the instrumented variables included on the right side of the four

equations are made with the ‘added’ regression method. In all equations, the values of the 

corresponding F are high enough to reject the exogeneity of those variables. 

We also test for spatial autocorrelation in the errors, applying the I-Moran test suggested by 

Anselin and Kelejian (1997) for models with endogenous regressors. Tests for spatial error 

autocorrelation were made with different spatial weight matrices: the row-standardized matrix 

of contiguity between local administrative units (WC); the row-standardized matrix of 

contiguity in a radius of 100 km around the local administrative unit ; the row-standardized 

matrix of distance inverse in a radius of 100 km around the local administrative unit (W); and, 

the row-standardized matrix of distance inverse. As the I-Moran takes the most often the 

highest value for the contiguity matrix (WC), we only report the I-Moran test for WC
2.

When the I-Moran test detects spatial autocorrelation, we correct for it using the generalized 

spatial two-stage squares procedure described by Kelejian and Prucha (1998). A generalized 

moments estimation is performed on the two-stage least squares residuals in order to estimate 

the spatial autocorrelation coefficient ρ. Then ρ is used to perform a Cochrane-Orcutt 

transformation. Finally, the transformed model is estimated by two-stage least squares. 

                                                  
2 The results for the other matrices are available upon request.
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5 Empirical results

Figure 1. Static externalities (W+I).ΔXt

Denmark France

Figure 2. Dynamic externalities (W+I).Xt-1

Denmark France

Figure 1 and 2 present the main results of estimating the model for Denmark and France. The 

parameter estimates are reported in the Appendix 2. Both in France and in Denmark the 

results indicate that employment growth has a simultaneous positive effect on population 

growth, or in other words, people follow jobs. However, in France it is only the 

manufacturing sector which has a significant impact on population whereas in Denmark it is 

both the service and agro-food sectors. One reason for these differences may be that the 

Danish dataset is from a later time period, i.e. the transformation of the economy from 

manufacturing-based to a service-based economy is more advanced in Denmark. 

The beginning period service sector employment density has a positive impact on population 

growth in both countries whereas the beginning period employment density in agro-food 

sector has a significant negative impact in France and the manufacturing sector employment 
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density has a significant negative impact in Denmark. This indicates that regions where the 

starting point is a high employment in the traditional manufacturing sectors, have been weak 

in attracting new inhabitants while regions which have had a high density of employment in 

service sector have been able to attract population. 

Jobs in the agro-food sector do not follow people. In fact, we find a significant negative 

impact of population density growth on employment growth in this sector in Denmark. This 

may seem surprising that an increase in population and thereby an increase in supply of 

employment has a negative impact on employment in this sector. One could interpret this as 

an effect of excluding land rents in the model. A strong residential demand for land may 

crowd out agro-food industries. In France there is a significant positive impact of

employment growth in the service sector on the agro-food sector employment, indicating

positive externalities from the service sector on the agro-food sector. While the simultaneous 

impact of population growth on the agro-food sector in Denmark was negative, the dynamic 

effects, i.e. the beginning period population, has a positive impact. This indicates that the 

employment in agro-food firms located in less dense populated (rural) areas have lost relative 

most employment. In both countries, there are negative dynamic externalities of the service 

sector on the agro-food sector. This implies that employment in regions with a high initial 

service sector employment have the lowest growth in agro-food employment. Therefore, the 

results provide no unambiguous answer on the question whether service sector has a positive 

effect on the agro-food sector employment, i.e. positive static externalities (France) and 

negative dynamic externalities. The agro-food employment does not seem to be influenced by 

other manufacturing firms, i.e. the coefficients on initial manufacturing employment and 

growth are insignificant.

The results do not support of that the manufacturing sector employment follows population. 

In fact, we find a negative impact of population growth on the manufacturing employment in 

France. This may be explained by particular demographical trends in France where people on 

retirement often chose to migrate to the Mediterranean areas to enjoy the climatic amenities. 

This is reflected in strongly significant positive coefficient of the control variable representing 

areas in the southern France (clim_medit). Basically, in attractive regions for settlement 

(Southern France) in-migration of pensioners crowd out labour supply for manufacturing 

industry. The agro-food employment (in Denmark) and the service sector employment 

(France) have a significant positive impact on employment in manufacturing sector, 
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indicating positive spillovers from these sectors to the manufacturing sector. That is, positive 

urban externalities (technical spillovers, labour market pooling, and/or vertical linkages 

between firms in these sectors) dominate over the potential negative effect of competition 

about local labor supply and consequently crowding out effects. The beginning period 

population density has a negative impact on manufacturing sector employment growth, 

indicating that the manufacturing sector, contrary to the agro-food sector, has the highest 

relative growth in low population density regions. In Denmark, there are significant positive 

coefficients on the beginning period employment density in both the agro-food and service 

sectors. This is consistent with the positive simultaneous effects, i.e. the manufacturing sector 

is influenced positively from spillovers from both other sectors.

In the service sector equation the impacts of population changes on employment are positive, 

i.e. jobs in service sector follows people, in both countries. There may in fact be two 

explanations for this result. The firms may be attracted by the increased supply of labour in 

the regions where the population density increases or the firms supplying consumer services 

may be attracted by an increased consumer demand in regions with increasing population.

The latter explanation applies when they are retirees who dominate the population growth 

(Vollet et al. 2005). We also find in both countries that the agro-food sector employment has 

a positive impact on the service sector whereas the manufacturing sector has a negative 

impact, implying that an increase in the manufacturing sector crowds out employment in the 

service sector while positive externalities are dominating the impact of the agro-food sector 

on the service sector. In Denmark, we also observe a positive impact of beginning period 

agro-food and manufacturing sector employment density whereas in France there is a negative 

impact of the manufacturing sector employment density. Beginning period population density 

has a positive impact in France but a negative impact in Denmark. This may imply that the 

growth in the service sector in Denmark has been dominated by relative more firms providing

business services whereas the growth in France has been dominated by firms supplying 

consumer services.  

The coefficients of the control variables are reported in table A.2. in the appendix. The 

variables representing natural amenities in the population equation, i.e. proximity to the costs 

(coast) and climatic variables (clim_medit, clim_sea), shows that population is attracted by 

coastal areas and Mediterranean climate. As also discussed above on explanation of this result 

may be that people move to the south of France after they retire on pension. The positive 
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effect of amenities on population growth is also reflected by the positive sign of the 

coefficient on the variable tourist as tourist accommodations typically will be associated with 

amenities. The impact of the local tax rate (th97) has a positive significant effect in the French 

data as expected whereas the variable representing the access to local consumer services 

(acc_servp) had a negative effect. Income (inc) had a significant positive effect on population 

density growth in Denmark. This effect may reflect that relative high beginning period wages 

in a region have attracted in-migration, contradicting (in the short run) our initial assumption 

that regional differences in wages and land prices are reflecting differences in local amenities 

and endowments. In Denmark the variable skiwo and in France the variable noblu were 

significant in the population equation indicating that regions with a high share of skilled 

workers and employees with executive and intermediate positions, respectively, have a 

positive impact on population density growth. The variables representing the urban-rural 

hierarchy indicates that in population is density is growing less far from an urban centre (cf. a 

negative sign on dist_urb) and periurban areas (periurb) have a relative high growth.

The coefficient on the beginning period employment in the primary agricultural sector was 

used as indicator of the access to input to the agro-food sector. In France, this variable has a 

positive impact on the employment in the agro-food sector whereas the impact is negative in 

Denmark. Furthermore, in the French data we see that the distance to an urban centre

(dist_urb) has a positive impact on the employment in the agro-food sector. This indicates that 

the agro-food industry in France is more closely related to the primary agricultural sector than 

in Denmark where the focus is more related to the consumers. An explanation of these 

differences may be found in the more strong tradition of locale produced foods and origin 

certified products in France (Renting et al. 2003).3

Interestingly, we see that the share of the labour force with executive or intermediate positions 

(noblu) have a negative effect whereas the share of skilled workers (skiwo) have a positive 

impact on employment in the agro-food sector. This is unlike the manufacturing equation 

where noblu has a positive impact on employment and skiwo is insignificant. This indicates 

that food processing is different from other types of manufacturing. The employment in the 

manufacturing sector is influenced positively by the number of self-employed (self) in

                                                  
3

According to the EU Commission (2008) in France 160 products are with the geographical labels “ Protected 
Designation of Origin” and the “ Protected Geographical Indications”. In Denmark this number is only three.
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Denmark. In France, a location in a periurban area has a positive impact on employment 

growth in the manufacturing sector. 

In the service sector, the labour market variables have similar effects on employment as in the 

manufacturing equation for both countries. The tax rate has a negative effect on employment 

growth in the service sector, however, not significant in Denmark. In periurban areas in 

France the growth in service employment is also higher. The variable representing Ile de 

France has a negative sign. 

Based on the theoretical model, the equilibrium relationship in equation (1) and adjustment 

mechanism in (2), we would expect that the sign of the regression coefficient on the 

beginning period level of the left hand size variable should be negative. Nevertheless, in the 

service sector we find significant positive coefficients in both countries and it is also the case 

for France in the population equation. This indicates that the equilibrium relationship is not 

stable which may be explained by agglomeration externalities (Blanc et al. 2007). 

As described in the section Estimation issues, a several diagnostic tests have been applied and 

in the table A.2. in the appendix the main results of these tests are reported.  Often diagnostic 

tests, e.g. of the validity of the instrumental variables, have not been reported in the 

applications of the regional adjustment model and one may fear that deviating results between 

different studies may be due to model misspecification (Rickman 2010). Due to the results of 

our rather rigorous diagnostic tests we are rather confident with our results.  Only with respect 

to the partial R2 for the two variables wivdfood and wivdexp in the Danish manufacturing 

sector and agro-food sector, respectively, the diagnostics indicated relative weak instruments. 

The I-Moran test of spatial autocorrelation in the residuals was on significant for the 

population and the manufacturing sector equation. In these two cases the results presented are 

based on the application of the generalized spatial two-stage squares procedure. In both case

the spatial autocorrelation coefficient was positive.
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6 Discussion and concluding remarks

In both countries, the results are not unambiguously supporting the export base hypothesis, 

i.e. the manufacturing sector employment is not driving employment in the service sector.

This is consistent with the results in, e.g., de Graaff et al. (2007) and in Kilkenny and 

Partridge (2009). However, when we look at the agro-food sector there are indications of a 

positive impact of this sector on the service sector, i.e. confirming the export base hypothesis. 

This shows that the aggregation of employment in, typically, two sectors, the export and the 

non-export sector, in empirical analysis of the export base hypothesis may be too simplistic.

Is the agro-food sector an important driver of economic development which could justify the 

focus on this sector in rural development programs? This study does not answer this question 

definitively. However, we find that especially in Denmark the employment growth and 

beginning period density in the agro-food sector has positive impacts on the other two sectors, 

implying that increasing the employment in this sector does not crowd out employment in 

other sectors. The impact on population growth is less clear. In Denmark, the agro-food 

employment growth had a positive simultaneous impact on population growth whereas in 

France the initial period employment density had a negative impact. 

While Chevassus-Lozza and Galliano (2003) find that the export of agro-food firms is

positively influenced by urban economies, our results show that employment growth in the 

agro-food sector is only influenced positively by employment growth in the service sector in 

France and that the initial employment in the service sector has a negative impact on the agro-

food sector employment in both countries. In other words, we do not find strong evidences of 

urban economies in the agro-food sector.

Even though there are many similarities in the results from both countries, there are also some 

particularities for each country. In both countries, we find that the service sector employment 

is influenced positively by the employment growth and beginning period employment in the 

agro-food sector and by population density growth but negatively by the manufacturing 

employment growth. We also see in both countries that the population density has a negative 

impact on employment growth in manufacturing sector. This may reflect a general trend 

where relative low-waged manufacturing firms are being crowded out in urban 

agglomerations. On the other hand, a higher initial employment density in the service sector 

has in both countries a positive impact on population growth.
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The growth in agro-food employment seems to be more important for local economic 

development in Denmark where population density growth as well as employment growth in 

the two other sectors are affected positively by the agro-food sector. In France, agro-food 

employment growth has only a positive effect on service sector employment. Another 

particularity in the French results is that it is only the manufacturing sector employment 

growth which has a positive impact on population density growth whereas it is the two other 

sectors considered which is important for the population growth in Denmark. In the results for 

Denmark the population density growth has negative impact on employment in the agro-food 

sector while we find a negative impact of population density growth on manufacturing in 

France. As mentioned in the previous section, this apparently contradicting results according 

to the theoretical model, may be due to not including land values in the model (Boarnet et al 

2005) or due to some particular migration trends (pensioners moving to the southern France). 

Rickman (2010) has recently criticized the use of regional adjustment models because of 

instability of results due to misspecification of models or that the model parameters do not 

reflect underlying behavioral relations. We have in our study performed a rigorous diagnostic 

test of the applied adjustment model and by decomposing the employment into three sectors 

we believe that our results are not artifacts of potential variations in composition of the 

employment among regions. It also have to be noted that alternative methods like structural 

VAR models or computable general equilibrium models are not possible due to limitations in 

access to data. 

Our finding that manufacturing employment has a negative impact on service sector 

employment contradicts the basic assumptions in the input-output models and models based 

on the export base hypothesis that does not take factor competition into account. Therefore, 

compared to such traditional models we believe the model presented in this paper provides a 

more flexible approach for modeling sectoral interaction at a local level.
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Appendix

Table A.1. Sector definitions

The french economic summary classification NES, taken up by INSEE in 1994, is an 
aggregated double entry classification - economic activities and products - and is structured 
through three levels including respectively 16, 36 and 114 items. In 1990, the data is only 
available at the level 2 with 36 items. They are given in parenthesis in the table.

Denmark France
Agro-food 
sector

Manufacturing of food, beverages 
and tobacco

Manufacture of food products, 
beverages and tobacco (B0)

Manufacturing 
sector

Manufacturing of textiles and leather 
Manufacturing of wood products, 
printing and publishing
Manufacturing of chemicals and 
plastic products
Manufacturing of other non-metallic 
mineral products
Manufacturing of basic metals and 
fabrication of metal products
Manufacturing of furniture and other 
manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Wholesale except of motor vehicles
Business activities (Business service)

Manufacture of consumers goods 
(C1, C2, C3, C4))
Manufacture of motor vehicles (D0)
Manufacture of capital goods (E1, 
E2, E3)
Manufacture of intermediate goods 
(F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6)
Energy (G1, G2)
Wholesale trade and commission 
trade (J2)
Services to businesses (N1, N2, N3, 
N4)

Service sector Sale and repair of motor vehicles 
sale of fuel
Retail trade and repair work except 
of motor vehicles
Hotels and restaurants
Post and telecommunications
Finance and insurance
Letting and sale of real estate
Public administration
Education
Human health activities
Social institutions etc.
Associations, culture and refuse 
disposal

Sale, maintenance and repair of 
motor vehicles and motorcycles (J1)
Retail trade, repair of personal and 
household goods (J3)
Financial activities (L0)
Real estate activities (M0)
Personal and domestic services (P1, 
P2, P3)
Education, health and social work 
(Q1, Q2)
Administration (R1, R2)
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Table A.2. Estimation results

Population Agro-food employment Manufacturing employment Services employment
Denmark

IV
France

GMM WC

Denmark
IV

France
IV

Denmark
IV

France
GMM WC

Denmark
IV

France
IV

N 265 1 916 265 1 916 265 1 916 265 1 916

Adj R² 0.925 0.708 0.862 0.610 0.886 0.617 0.891 0.726

Adjustment parameters
dpop_ini 0.013 *** 0.005 ns
dfood_ini -0.305 *** -0.168 ***
dexp_ini -0.080 *** -0.127 ***
dserv_ini 0.062 *** 0.085 ***

Dynamic externalities
widpop_ini 0.029 *** 0.000 ns -0.158 *** -0.026 *** -0.037 * 0.017 ***
widfood_ini 0.615 ns -1.666 *** 3.134 *** 0.212 ns 2.705 *** -0.045 ns
widexp_ini -1.019 *** 0.231 ns 0.002 ns 0.008 ns 0.258 *** -0.094 ***

widserv_ini 0.369 *** 0.173 * -0.075 ** -0.013 *** 0.598 *** 0.032 ns
Static externalities

wivdpop -0.228 *** -0.005 ns 0.096 ns -0.167 *** 0.705 *** 0.086 **
wivdfood 5.685 * 2.598 ns 6.260 ** -0.271 ns 6.061 * 1.734 **
wivdexp -0.350 ns 4.156 *** 0.276 ns 0.076 ns -2.343 *** -0.444 *
wivdserv 2.342 *** -0.943 ns 0.041 ns 0.111 * -0.515 ns 1.707 ***

Control variables
intercept -0.986 ns 8.211 *** 3.004 *** 0.007 ns 0.680 ns -2.364 *** -4.877 ns -0.021 ns
coast -1.369 ns 2.065 *
clim_sea -2.192 ***
clim_contin 0.128 ns

clim_medit 8.092 ***
clim_mount -0.817 ns
tourist 0.668 *** -363.282 ns 0.028 ns
dist_highscho 0.021 ns 0.003 ns
acc_servp -15.017 ns -0.309 ***

th93/tax97 0.222 ns -24.970 ***
tp93/tax97 0.133 ns 0.138 ns -0.315 ns -1.505 ns -0.038 ns -3.635 *
inc 0.000 ** 0.159 ns
noblu 7.304 *** -6.166 *** -0.497 *** 13.642 ** 1.479 * 4.054 ns 4.853 ***
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skiwo 11.658 *** 2.496 *** 0.037 ns 0.406 ns -0.064 ns 0.288 ns -0.423 **
self -4.363 ns -0.288 ns 53.271 *** -2.834 ns 57.116 *** -1.852 ns
rchom -0.065 ns -0.680 ns 0.307 ns -1.031 ns 0.159 ns 0.126 ns

widagr -0.316 ** 0.033 **
dist_urb 0.002 ns -0.031 *** 0.000 ns 0.001 * -0.008 ns 0.000 ns -0.005 ns -0.002 ns
idf -1.258 ns 0.162 ns -1.111 ns -1.314 **
periurb 5.183 *** 0.035 ns 0.521 * 0.464 *
rural 0.558 ns -0.048 ns -0.176 ns -0.013 ns
pop_gr1 -41.905 *** -37.184 *** -7.657 *** 0.102 ns 6.211 ns -1.263 ns 17.994 *** 2.737 **

pop_gr2 35.439 *** 72.582 *** 0.595 ns -0.381 ** 7.451 * 4.175 *** 28.601 *** 2.607 ***
food_gr1 -3.896 ns 5.783 * -9.392 *** -3.034 *** 15.452 *** -1.942 ** -19.614 *** 0.955 ns
food_gr2 -5.057 ns -2.601 ns 8.011 *** 3.056 *** -10.958 * 0.964 ns -15.697 ** -1.440 *
exp_gr1 36.718 *** 0.380 ns -2.197 ns -0.280 ns -74.112 *** -23.707 *** -61.067 *** 1.444 ns
exp_gr2 18.733 *** 8.517 ns -2.213 ns 0.328 ns 41.076 *** 23.567 *** -2.944 ns 1.441 ns

serv_gr1 12.883 ** 13.318 ns 1.802 ns 0.831 *** -13.233 * 14.359 *** -47.712 *** -24.955 ***
serv_gr2 -15.428 * 10.912 *** -5.355 *** 0.270 * 12.634 ns 1.833 * 106.166 *** 20.029 ***
Sargan statistic 10.967

²(10)
ns 16.236

²(15)
ns 12.776

²(10)
ns 14.130

²(20)
ns 15.616

²(11)
ns 24.469

²(21)
ns 9.660

²(10)
ns 23.294

²(20)
ns

first- stage partial adj. R²

wivdpop 0.485 0.391 0.502 0.402 0.494 0.441
wivdfood 0.123 0.148 0.077 0.217 0.106 0.224
wivdexp 0.276 0.138 0.073 0.144 0.456 0.189
wivdserv 0.181 0.127 0.180 0.163 0.193 0.189
dpop_ini 0.191 0.207
dfood_ini 0.661 0.398

dexp_ini 0.371 0.271
dserv_ini 0.350 0.201

Exogeneity test 8.06
F(4,238)

*** 21.37
F(4,1881)

*** 2.69
F(4,238)

** 23.29
F(4,1886)

*** 4.56
F(4,239)

*** 3.81
F(4,1887)

*** 5.18
F(4,238)

*** 3.83
F(4,1886)

***

I-Moran test WC 0.030 ns 0.059 ** -0.026 ns -0.002 ns 0.007 ns 0.039 ** -0.007 ns -0.009 ns

ρ 0.020 0.003

ns p  0.1, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table A.3

Denmark France

Number of influent observations in the population equation 10 42

with a negative parameter (pop_gr1) 4 10

with a positive parameter (pop_gr2) 6 32

Number of influent observations in the agro-food employment equation 9 61

with a negative parameter (food_gr1) 5 21

with a positive parameter (food_gr2) 4 40

Number of influent observations in the manufacturing employment equation 7 37

with a negative parameter (exp_gr1) 3 11

with a positive parameter (exp_gr2) 4 26

Number of influent observations in the services employment equation 13 36

with a negative parameter (serv_gr1) 8 9

with a positive parameter (serv_gr2) 5 27


